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sense of humor and experience before 
the camera:

“Have Bible and pulpit ready. Arrive 
9 a. m. Pennsylvania, Sunday, Novem
ber seventh, cassock, clasped hands, 
heavenly look and all. Three cheers for 
my chance to return to good old New 
York and the Bast Staten Island includ
ed.”- Paul Gilmore.

The entire city of Santa Barbara 
turned out last week to greet Thomas D ,
A. Edison, who stopped off at the liis- » OpulaF SiHgCl Next Week--—Nea* 
toric place to visit the American Film r .1 M -r J v .1 1company studio. et me Navy Today — Kathiyn
JZ, 145 'fS" WiUttm. Monday, With Other

don of “Flying A” cowboys surrounded Favorities . . (Yout“8 Companion.)
it and extended a regular old-iashioned William was in a trench somewhere
western greeting to the distinguished ---------------- in the long French line, helping to keep
guest. , A thrilling, startling adventure in “The th® Germans back from some mound of

Then Mr. Edison was escorted to an Cavern Of Death”, aroused excitement at broke™ brick that had once been a vil- 
automobile and again, the high-hatted the Gem Theatre yesterday, with the 1*8®- Before he became a soldier he 
riders surrounded him on the ride to the patrons who are following the great ser- bad been a famous clown and gymnast 
studios. In another machine were cam- ial, “Neal of the Navy.” Thç picture will *n a French circus. A German quick- 
era men who caught the- wizard as he be repeated today, and will be followed brer, 8ays T. P’s Journal of Great Deeds 
smilingly responded to the cheers of the on next Friday and Saturday by another ot the Great War,” had worked round to 
townsfolk. I chapter, “The Gun Runners.” On Mon- the French flank, end he was filling the

Every department of the big studio, day next Kathiyn Williams will appear trench with wounded men by its enfllad- 
group was inspected by Mr. Edison and in an excellent Sellg story, “A Sultana big fire. The little whirring machine of 
he voiced his enthusiasm at the work of ithe Desert,” and Ormi Hawley and death was hidden very cunningly, 
of the various companies. He saw Har- Earle Metcalfe in a Lubin special feu- “ was a Srave situation. Ihe fire of 
old Lockwood and May Allison working ture . “The Last Rebel,” both iwo-p irt ‘he gun was accurate and ceaseless. . The 
in some tense dramatic scenes, he saw masterpieces. An. innovation at tl.e Gem French were unable to locate, the mütràil- 
Buck Parvin endure the harrowing trials wtD be the first appearance of Cccllc ^use. In despair the officer in charge 
which Charles B. Van Loan wrote that Carle, dainty singer of popular songs, in 8aid aloud, “if we only had somebody up 
worthy into; he saw bucking bronchos “Alabama Jubilee.” there we might be able to deal with

Hanks to the British, there still seems toT. boys Bav* hi™ "> impromptu , ^em. ^«e pomjed to the top of a shat-
., rodeo in the studio corral, and he .. tered chimney stack that hung groggily

to be such a thing as charm in the the- ]aUghed heartily at the “Beauty” com- , £» « * 8 t* - ' 4> over the debris of the village. Its Sum
atra. “Quinneny’s” appears to be round- medians. ! LxS*, JggtejÎMdhjk ■ SB * „ mit was thirty feet from the ground, but
tog into one of the successes of the New Mr. Edison "enjoyed every minute of ***. *-° the top meant the.-probability

-York season and followinir close uoon bis stay, and so did his hosts, who saw «-Tiff °* a violent and painful deaths The Ger-it comes “Hobson’s Choice,* which the him safely aboard his train-homeward j i ^‘/ ^ke^ta!*1 iNfniJd“come
critics, with unusual unanimity, hailed bound for the east. j | «hLWfct“S
as another “Bunty.” Of cou^ the Amateur Playere ! i"’ | ^own at the slightest extra Wright and
theatrical writers have been on the out- Tickets are selling well for the two .... , ,, , /. ,
look for another Bunty ever since Mr. amateur productions to be given in the of death'to t^smok^^
Moffatt’s Scotch comedy enjoyed its OP®” House soon and “Men and Wo-, of death in the smokestack, William took
phenomenal success. They even thought men” and “When We WereTwen-i “>e mk- His officer Sbrugpd his should-
thev bad found it in “Kittv Mackav ” ty-One,” under the direction of ' T.. 2 e™ without refusing, when the clown

tteTsemf to before / R- McCloskey of the I U *te*^^^^*F* asked if he might try. William stripped
blHty that they are right regarding 4 B- Society and “The House Next Wf-/ * ♦ ?ff ’18 heavy coat, slung his rifle across
“Hobson’s Choice,’’ which comes from Door. under the direction of Mrs. A. C. , 1S?t "P chimney
the Den of Harold Briehouse. one of the Wilson, with "the patronage of the Duke f ‘ * > ! bk® a p™*- ?e hutched at the meanest
clever Manchester dramatists developed and Duchess of Connaught. The first two £x „ . „• >•>,', projections, jumptog upward even as
by Mis” Hortoman U is Vuatot to its mentioned are to be given next week in ^ M I those frail footholds and handholds
atmosphere, the scene being a small Eng- aid of the patriotic fund, while “The 8?.V. crumbled under his Weight Tiny, omin-
lishtow/to the early 'Ms, and the re- House Next Door” will be presented I 1 ot Zpbble and mortar fell

t&MÊËM gave? svzr&fts;K ^ u «««. f ss^rSï « - »■*
er,a widower with three daughters, over Robert B. Mantell a prime St. John , j j He came to the summit and all the
whom he cracks the whip of parental favorite and dean of American tragedi- ; 1 country lay under his eves. flat, and
authonty dcdaring that he will pick ans, and credited with being the only ; marked out in lines like /map. He hung
their husbands for them. His second man who ever made a financial success fET— imn__ .h_„, „„ V’.T"8
daughter is a masterful young woman, of Shakespeare’s plays has made his film aWthf* Germans seeing him loosed^'
She decides to marry the most skilful debut in “The Blindness of Devotion.” «— ,,----------------------------- ' Xtltog windTf bSa^Tut he
workman in her father’s shop, and pro- a Witoam Fox pictunwtion. The vehicle CECILE CARLE. paid not toe slightest attention. He

^?1‘0 ,n of/bf young in which Mr. Mantell makes his Initial • found the machiaTgun and shouted
0aL- was^hosenMjy8 the SÜ5 trel ^e ^ ? T* *”

turned out by the father, but she encour- actor because he felt that the character wlll .<Thc TeU^Tale HeJrt” in tZ CooUy he untlung his Lebel, pressed
ages her sisters to rebel and select their Count de Covnay furnished him a wide .<New Exploits o{ Ejaine>.. ^ the cUB of cartridges into the m^azine,

‘toaTrZLne to hnerl^ 1™ **** » one more chapter; toere began sighting st^ily, firing n^nchal-
set up a store in opposition to her matic powers. The pUy i sone that will be the news wéekly, comedy, the or- «otly. Each time his rifle jerked and,0Clrty m no =b«trS and other fea^res. M^ss Carle ^the frefl ruin that madejhis pedes-

the old man, broko. in ev^thlng except It is probable that ManteU will in w«k engd , ^“af patriotic /«lure! rock, went^n IM^The voice^f^the 
temper, comes to terms, and Maggie re- the near future, be seen In picturizations -Good Luck to the Boys of the Aliks.” mitrailleuse became jerky and 
turns home to look after him, while her of his stage successes, which include _ 1 steady ..
husband becomes partner in the busi- Hamlet, King Lear, The Merchant of 1- ■ William Was as calm a« ™„;w.
ness. A very excellent English company Venice, Othello, Romeo and Juliet and ’ continued to fire until the Officer mJÜÎT
is appearing in the comedy. others. Prominent in support of ManteU Paramount Production, “Mr. G rex of ed faim . descend Bv hla Heseen^hZ
Tulia Arthur's Success i™ his initial release is Miss Genevieve Monte Carlo,” recently completed. Mr. gtrtkd Ms tornades more even ^an ht
JuJla Arthur's Success. Hamper, declared to hate the most beau- Roberts for more than a year has been a hkastent C°mradeS’ more «* than by

tiful face on earth and Who has ap- valuable member of the Lasky organisa- t. " ,, , . . . . . .,
peared in support of Mr. ManteU to ‘lon “d Photoplay, which is we“ Zo readÆa ato anS nî, tî!
many of his Shakespearean productions. })ascd °n R- Phillips Oppenheim’s wide- tendants standing bv to catch him a

Laurette Taylor, the orignal “Peg.” ly read ”?T®l.of the same name, gives tip JLd aTuriv Teato
in her husband’s play “Peg o my Heart.” him a splendid opportunity as a star , ^ Wil . J*. ugT ’
and who went to London more than a One of the interior scenes ot “Mr. G rex imperturbabiUty He dronned his* riflt 
>ar ago to fill an'eight weeks engage- ^Monte Carlo,” shows the big gamihg tellow,
ment, which lengthened into more than ro??n, ln a ^ffbio at Monte Carlo in gasped dived straight at a low tiled roof
twelve months, will sail from the Eng- which more than 800 persons are playing twenty feet below The fall did not kill
Ush city with her husband, J- Bartley Wm“ ^HtmiTff “
Manners, on November*. Miss Taylor m1 dauihter of ,a ,aJ ture of India rubber, turned in the air
has been obliged to terminate her en- S™? l5nh7 rPrn"1’^4’ i“d and dnq>ped swiftly and neatly to his
gagement and take a complete rest ow- f, ce V1® “*• Fmihy Davenport, plays feet_ î^fy new turn—the lean of
ing to a nervous condition brought * n^atie fe™inln® role m, Mf- Çrex death I" he cried, striking the grotesaue
about through playing the part of Peg Carlo> in support °f Theodore attitudc o( the sewdust “ring. *Then9he
over 1,000 times and to the recent Zep- _ : slipped into his coat and went back topebn attacks on London. k"^ven a pirture Tf toe his plaCe ittto th® t-®n=b.

Hatheway Players of Brockton, Mass, 
rp. „ Pn m , . and included is William Dimock who,, ^b® Partello Players wUl remain at made a pleasing impression here with 

the Opera Hoase for only three days the seco J Thompson-Wood Co. He was

SwPPthFJirt ” Their dtrector o{ that company, and is nowwonehspr^p^e°thi0sfwlle °f thC Hathe"

while “Teas of the- Storm Country” Kenneth Caacv for some «m. » r, found favor as well. The last half of venito^eU^ed to St Joh^Tith ihê 
next week the Opera House wiU be ic- vuam-aph'pictures is making Quite a hit 
cupied by local payers. The ParteUo toTevC^the^fnton Thea- 
Playere will return a week from Mon- tre ln Ottawa recently Kenneth more 
day. Neptune s Daughter, a specie- than pleased with his talking songs, and 
ular motion picture production with An- ) hia pUy:-- -r the violin u 6 ’ 
nette KeUerman in the leading ro)e, j8 net. Hk art WM deecribed 
to be given in the Opera House soon It Tért6Hfe »a satisfactory. ? " ; " >
is a picture which has attracted keen to- Nat Farnum who pi^«d in St jin 
terest in the states. fa, musical revue is now with toe Hur-

good futures cm clown m
IT GEM THEATRE THE FIRING LINE

NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER
H. S. M. IS WRECKED

Nahant, Mass, Nov. 19—The tWo
rn as ted British schooner H. S. M. was 
driven ashore by a heavy northeast gale 
on the jagged rocks of Galloupe’s Point 
tonight.

The six members of the crew reached 
shore after a hard struggle, some of 
them swimming fifty feet through the 
breakers. The schooner, loaded with, 
lumber, from Liverpool (N. S.), for Bos
ton, will be probably a total loss. She « 
was owned by Henry G. Mallet*, of,
Port Gilbert (N. S.), and was command- Sauliner, a foremast hand, was injured as he was asisting a comMudon, bet will 
ed by Captain Leander Pothier. Julius by a blow from the end of the boom, recover.

SALADA"
Tea, Enjoyed by Rich and Poor Alike.

Sealed Packets paly. - Never Sold in Bulk.

Daring Deed of French Soldier- 
Acrobat Saved Company From 
Annihilation

#dd Items of Local and General 
Interest to Stage Followers 

and Picture Fans

Yllltt Mini’s SUCCESS
Sam Meharry in Stock — Mantell 

in Pictures — Lauder’s Visit — 
Another “Bunty ’ — Partello 
Players—General Gossip

. Both Know Quality ! r
?

The critical buyer, careful what he buys; the 
wise dealer, careful what he sells; both can get to
gether on Penmans Underwear.

Starting with finest grade materials, we maintain 
a rigid high standard that applies to every small detail 
down to the very thread used.

In Penmans Underwear you find a luxurious 
smoothness, quality, fit, and length of service that no 
other make affords.

Be the critical buyer I Go to the wise dealer and 
ask for Penmans. All weights and styles for 
women and children.
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IIIAn actress, formerly well known in 
St. John, Julia Arthur, who played here 
with W. S. Harkins years ago, has re
turned to the stage after a lengthy retire
ment and the following from the 
York Globe is* typical of what the papers 
have been saying about her there:—

“After a long absence Julia Arthur 
returned to the New York stage last 
night in “The Eternal Magdalene,” by 
Robert McLaughlin. Her reception by 
the audience was not only cordial but 
positively vociferous. There was, more
over, a good deal of excuse for enthus
iasm. Miss Arthur looked radiant and 
acted with power, feeling, and dignity in 
an exceedingly difficult role, a role that 
without her skilful and dignified treat- 
ment might easily h%ve become maudlin.

“The Eternal Magdalene is a miracle- 
dream play- It should first be recorded 
that it made a profound and powerful 
impression on last night’s audience. If 
their attitude is a criterion the piece will 
be immensely popular. It contains many 
of the elements that always have and 
probably always will appeal to a vast 
number of theatre goers.”

Sam Meharry, of popular memory in 
St. John, will probably play with the 
PoH Stock this season.

,1. The first few months of toe present 
season have disclosed a fact which is 
very welcome to Salisbury Field, and 
Margaret Mayo—namely that five com
panies were not sufficient to meet the 
demands of the public for ‘Twin Beds,” 
the farce that made the season‘8 long- 
run record on Broadway last year; and 
that a sixth company will have to be re
hearsed and sent out. The better part 
of the cast has already been engaged.

Lady Gregory has arrived in New 
York with an unbounded faith in the 
cause of toe allies and a new manuscript 
i>y George Bernard Shaw, which -bears 
the title “Flaherty, V. C.” The nature 
of the story is not known, but rumor 
has it that Shaw’s hero is a young Irish
man who returns to his home town af
ter winning his V. C. So many honors 
are pressed on him by the civilians and 
the stay-at-homes that he is glad to get 
away- again to the front. The English 
censors forbade the presentation of the 
play in London.
“ Jack Westmerman, who was well liked 
jn musical comedy here with the Thomp
son Musical Comedy Co., is with the 
Homans’ Musical Comedy Co, now play
ing in Barlboro, Mass.
Harry Lauder

That St. John people appreciate the 
best in theatricals when the occasion of
fers has been shown in the remarkable 
selling out of the Imperial Theatre for 

"the visit of Harry Lauder, famous Scotch 
comedian. The tickets were bought up 
eagerly, and the house has been sold 
entirely for the evening performance 
with not very many seats left for the 
afternoon. It will be a gala day for the 
Scotch people and descendants in and 
about St. John, and the members of Si.
Andrew’s Society are planning to take 
advantage of it by having Mr. Lauder 
join in their celebration of the feast of 
their patron saint.
Paul Gilmore’s Humor

When Percy Winter, director of pro
ductions for the Baver Flm Corpora
tion, made up his mind to cast Paul Gil
more, who has frequently played in St.
John, and no one else, to portray the 
character of Reverend Clifton Bradford 
in the first Raver production of Augusta 
Thomas ’play The Other, Girl, he found 
that Gilmore’s engagement in Los An
geles prevented the dapper star’s release 
before a certain date. However, 
herculean efforts were undertaken to 
counteract the effects of any delays in
curred, and Gilmore was telegraphed the 
following Instructions:

“Carry necessary wardrobe for Rev.
Brantford on train arriving here Sunday.
Our representative will meet you at sta
tion and convey you by motor to studio.
No time can be lost. Holding people and 
teene for yon.” Raver Film Corporation. Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co, 156 

Gilmore’s reply is indicative of his William Street New York

New

a crea-

—r-vv. i '
j ^ *’ ;Partello Players

T understand you let your wife have 
a checking account In her own name?”

“Yes.”
“Does she like it?”
“Very much. She gets a lot of excite

ment wondering whether or not she. is 
overdrawn.”

■m4
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Columbia Records
EMBER

Do. you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persona will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn- 

| ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 

I la no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send ac. stamp.

AUTQffKNITTBB HOSIERY CO. 
Dept 16Ô 267 College 6t - Toronto

(Also at l*u*Mter, England)

1Æand cor
der meet ,Æ A

'

tig and Seamen burlesque circuit, play
ing big time on an important wheel in 
the southern states.

Mark Twain’s Stories on Screen
Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn, In

jun Joe, Pudd’nhead Wilson and the 
scores of other famous characters from 
the late Samuel Langhome Clements 
Mark Twain books will be immortalized 
in motion pictures. Arrangements for 
the exclusive picturizatlon rights to 
Mark Twain’s books were completed 
last week by Samuel Goldfish, to behalf 
of the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Players 
Company, producers of “Carme*,” With 
Geraldine Farrar and other noted pro
ductions.

Probably no other American author's 
works have been so eagerly sought for 
motion pictures as the writings of Mark ! 
Twain. The characters of his famous 
books are household names throughout 
the English speaking world. His writings 
have been universally enjoyed and mil
lions of "persons of all ages and classes 
have laughed and sobbed with Mark 
Twain’s characters. A few of the im
portant and best known books of Mark 
Twain to which the Lasky Company 
has the rights of picturization are “The 
Adeventures of Tom Sawyer,” “The 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,” “In
nocents Abroad,” “Following the Equa
tor,” “Pudd’nhead Wilson,” “Roughing 
It,” “The Jumping Frog,” and many 
others.

Theodore Roberts is the star of the

>■'

BAR-ROOMS CUT DOWN TO
HALF TIME IN LONDON.

London, Nov. 19—The threatened or
der curtailing the sale of intoxicants 
in Greater London has been issued. Af
ter November 29 the trade will be con
fined to. five and one-half hours on 
week days, and five hours oft Sundays. W
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JUST what you’d expect from Columbia! The newest, snappiest 
u popular hits—àanee music—fun by Bert Williams, Weber and Fields 
—instrumental novelties—operatic gems—and a constellation of 
Christmas descriptives. Your dealer wants to pla> them for you.

IN STRUMKNTAIv WOVm/HBA '
Slue Danube Walts and The Three Jewels, by 
the Royal Marimba Band.
Kalwi Waltz, and Honolulu Ragt exautaite 
Hawaiian Guitar metodlee.

THREE GREAT COMICS.
Iteank Tlnney, England's greatest humorist— 
First and Second Record.
“Never Mo’ " and "Purpoatua,” by the “great 
and only" Bert Williams.

and Restaurant Scene, by Weber 
and Fields the Fun Kings

REAL "OPULAR HITS.
Bounce Me John. I’ve Rubber Heels On. and 
Beatrix Fairfax, Tell Me What To Do. 
Back Home In Tennessee, and I’m All Alone 
Listen to That Dixie Band, and On the Good 
Ship Whip-Poor-Will.

DECEMBER DANCE RECORDS.
It’s So Temptin’, and Que Voulez Vous Encore —two snappy one-steps.
The Girl Who Smiles, and Sphinx—Walts
Back Home in Tennessee, and To Lon__two
brilliant one-steps.
The Globe Trot, and Remick Medley__two
clever fdx-trota

! ♦I Y/y m CHRISTMAS DESCRIPTIVES.
Toy Shop Symphony and Christmas Morning 
with the Kiddies (Prince’s Orchestra), a talk- 
feast of the toys—Just made for the kiddles 
Silent Night, Hallowed Night, and Ob Come 
All To Faithful, famous Christmas hymns. 
The Messiah (Handel) “Worthy le the Lamb," 
Oratorio Chorus, and “Attila” (Verdi). 
“Praise Ye," Columbia Trio.

Men! Here’s the 
logical underwear 
for you.

i

CLASSIC AND OPERATIC.
<1 Rlnaldo (Handel). “Lancia ch’io plans." (Ah, 

Let Me Weep), and Shadows (Carrie Jacobi- 
Bond ). by Julia Claussen, mezzo-soprano 
Herodiade (Massenet), "Vision Fugitive,” 
Seagle. baritone: and Damnation of Faust 
(fMoueeorgsky), “Chanson de In Puce” 
Love’s Old Sweet Song and Ye Banks and 
Braes o’ Bonnie Doon, by Corinne Rlder-Kel-

/>
iIn the first place, it’s fine, 

soft, elastic and- long-wear
ing. What is more, it fits (5 
right from the day you start \ 
to wear it until the time 
you lay it by.
It is made with the famous 
Klosed Krotch—the feature 
that revolutionized under
wear comfort and convenience.
The evenness of texture, strength, smooth finish and ^ 
durability are due to the superior Spring Needle Rib fabric.
So, for all ’round satisfaction wear Watson’s Union suit.
We also make men’s and boys’ two-piece underwear in 
all weights and styles. Ask your dealer.

THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
Brantford

jh •ey.
SEMI-CLASSIC AND STANDARD. 

Mnmshla and Mother Mnchree, Irish me
lodies by Hardy Williamson.
Funiculi Funlcula (Denza). Charles Harrison, 
tenor, and Columbia Stellar Quartette: and 
Estudiantins duet eung by Grace Kerns and 
Mildred Potter.
rndemiath the Stars, and “Somewhere a 
Voice la Calling.” Trios, with violin, ’cello and 
Plano. You’ll want these.

i
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Humphreys’ Seventy-seven 
For Grip, Influenza, Of course this is only a sprinkling of the splendid Columbia list Get 

complete December Columbia Record Liât from your dealer or write

COLDS COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY gCanadian Factory and Headquarters 365-367 Sorauren Avenue, Toronto
HOMEOPATHIC

In Homeopathic treatment It is not 
toe quantity of the drug—but its proper 
selection and prompt use that counts^- 

To get the beet results, take "Seven- 
st the very beginning of a

Ontario

r
ty-seven”
Cold.

If you wait until you begin to cough 
tad sneeze, it may take longer.

A small vial of pleasant pellets, fits 
the vest pocket.

25c, and $1.00, at all druggists or 
mailed.
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Sold in St. John By
:

THE J. A. MACDONALD PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
Market Square
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